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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no. :

Date of filing complaint;
First date ofhearing :

Date ofdecision :

Manik Sharma
R/o:-@r,

Block A, MG Road, Gurugram-1i.]2002.

CORAM:
Dr. K,K. Khandelwal
Shri Vijay Kumar Goyal

U.P. .. a "j) t! ) Complainant
--'1j, "r n'
Versus

M/s Vatiha Limited
R/o: Vatika Triangle, 7th floor, Sushant Lok-I,

37a3 of 2OZl
19.09.2021
29.09.2027
05.04.2022

Respondent

Chairman
Member

APPEARANCE: Ms.DAqGA( MALHofiA I. for comP|a-inarui-
M+-{bhimanyu+hawa* Advocate for the complainant #io
Ms. Ankur Berry Advocate for the respondent

ORDER

1. The present complaint'haibeel filed by the complainant/allottee

under section 31 ofthe Real Estate (Regulation and Development)

Act,2016 (in short, the Actl read with rule 28 ofthe Haryana Real

Estate [Regulation and Development) Rules, 201,7 (in short, the

llules) for violation of section 11(4)(a) of the Act wherein it is inter

alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

obligations, responsibilities and functions to the allottees as per

the agreement for sale executeci inter-se them.
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A. Proiect and unit related details

2. The particulars ofthe project, the details ofsale consideration, the

amount paid by the complainant, date of proposed handing over

the possession, delay period, if any, have been detailed in the

following tabular form:

S. No. Heads Information

1. Name and location of the I "Vatika INXT City Centre", Sector
project ;1.8!, Gurgaon, Haryana

2. Nature ofthe project a
I

C ffinercial complex

Areaoftheproje:t{ }J I ).718 acres

4. orcr Licensytr $*i{ l122 of 200 I dated 14.06.2008

valid upto Ir .06.2016

5. RERA regis
resistered

lred/ not Not registr :red

6. Date of execution of
builder buyer's
agreement

6.2008 [page 13 of BBA)

7. unitno. \a?}l r, tower-A (page 14
ntl

B. Unit measuring \'*.; 500 sq. ft.

9. Newunitn${ A
rll[-!

,l lt(

H
ti

502,5$ floor, block D
admeasuring 500 sq.ft.
(as alleged by complainant at page

33 of comDlaintl
10. Total consideration Rs. 27 ,25 ,000 / -

As per clause 1 ofBBA
(page 15 ofcomplaint being sale
considerationl

11. Total amount paid by the
complainant

Rs. 27 ,25 ,000 / -

As per clause 2 of BBA
(Page 15 of complaint being sale
considerationl
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developer undertook to make committed return/assured return of

Rs. 30,000/- per month for the period of construction. Vide the

same clause, developer undertook to continue to pay to the allottee

the mentioned assured return until the unit was handed over by

the developer for possession as the committed returns component.

That vide addendum dated 27.07.20L1, the parties agreed for
relocation ofthe unit from Vatika Trade Centre to Vatika INXT city
centre and on 17.09.201,3 unii 502 of block D was allocared. All

other terms ofthe BBA invariably remained the same.

The respondent unilaterally decided to not pay assured returns to

the complainantwith effeii ftom 2018. Since 2019, the respondent

with a malafide intention has been sending across to him

completely lopsided addendurns asking to give away the right to

assured returns, promisedlease rentals and completion date ofthe
project all of which is completely illegal and in violation ofthe BBA.

The respondent has been pressurizing the complainant into

signing such a one-sided addendum. These addendums have not

been signed by him. There is a delay of more than 10 years in

completion of construction oftl,e uniL

Reliefsought by the complainant:

The complainant has sought following relief(sl:

i. Direct the respondent to pay interest for delay on the total

amount paid by the complainant @prescribed rate of interest

for every month of delay, till the date of actual handing over of

the possession of the unit.

C.

yv
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Direct the respondent to honour its liability to pay committed

returns to the complainant as per clause 2 of the BBA till

completion of construction and offer of possession.

Direct the respondent to pay the outstanding balance amount

of committed returns from 2018 till date.

Direct the respondent to not illegally charge maintenance from

the complainant till the.!i{n-g,-!he unit is complete and

possession offered and l(

6. On the date of hearing, lained to the respondent/

promoter about the contraven alleged to have been

committed in relation to section 11(4J (aJ ofthe act to plead guilty

7. The respondent has contested the complaint on the following

grounds. 3:tEo92/
a. The complainant has misdirected in filing the above captioned

complaint before the authority as the reliefs being claimed

cannot be said to fall within the realm of jurisdiction of this

forum. lt is humbly submitted that upon the enactment of the

Banning ofUnregulated Deposit Schemes Act, 2019, the'assured

return' and any "committed returns" on the deposit schemes

have been banned. The respondent having not taken registration

from SEBI and thus cannot run, operate, continue an assured

return scheme. As per Section 3 ofthe BUDS Act, all unregulated

complaint no. 3183 of2021

ll,

or not to plead C{iH.l 
t

D. Reply bythe ""t$,tg4l

Ill.

lv.

lil h,5t
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Due date ofdelivery of
possession

Provision regarding
assured return

GURU

01.10.2010 as per clause 2 (page
15 ofcomplaintJ

:::.-
hereby specifically clarified
the committed return would

developer up to
the event of any
on ofthe project,
offer for handing

leted unit to the

Since the unit would be
completed and handed over by 1't
0ctober 2010, and since the
allottee has paid part/ full sale
consideration on signing of this
agreement, the developer hereby
undertakes to make a payment by

of committed return during
ction period, as under,

the allottees duly accepts:

ffi
elJq*

ce

cost to a bonafide lessee at a
minimum rental of Rs. 60/- per
sq.ft. per month less TDS at
source. In the event of the
developer being unable to finalize
the leasing arrangements, it shall
pay the minimum rent at Rs. 60/-

)n the completion of th
, the space would be let -
the developer at his own

1r
Page 3 of33
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Facts ofthe complaint

That on 09.06.2008, the complainant entered into BBA with the

respondent and booked a unit no. 608A on 6tr floor, tower no. A of

the complex called "Vatika Trade Centre" admeasuring approx. 500

sq.ft. super area for a total sale consideration of Rs. 27,2 5,000/- and

total sum ofRs. 27,25,000/- was paid by him vide two cheques duly

encashed. As per clause 17(aJ of the BBA, the respondent assured

that the construction of the project woutd be completed in all

respects on or before 30.09.2010. As per clause 2 of the BBA, the

Page 4 of 33
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per sq.ft. per month to the
allottee as Minimum Guaranteed
Rent for the first 36 months after
the date of completion of the
project or till the date the said
unit/space is put on lease,
whichever is earlier.lfon account
of any reason, the lease rent
achieved is less than Rs. 60/- per
sq.ft. per month of super area,
then the Developer shall return to
the Allottee, a compensation
calculated at Rs. 130/- for
everyone rupee drop in the lease

rental below Rs. 64/- per sq.ft. per

L4. Date of offe

to the coml
' of posser

lainant
sll ol 'ed

15. occupation {ttifr N( ol lained

t6. Delay in ha
date of decision
05.0+.2022

th 4 days

Complaint no. 3183 of 2021



deposit schemes have been strictly banned and deposit takers

such as builders, canno! directly or indirectly promote, operate,

issue any advertisement soliciting participation or enrolment in

or accept deposit. Thus, sect,on 3 of the BUDS Act, makes the

assured return schemes, of the builders and promoter, illegal

and punishable under law. Further as per the SEBI Act, 1,992

collective investment schemes as defined under Section 11 AA

an only be run and operated.Qy d registered person. Hence, the

assured return scheme of lliiiiliii:ndent has become illegal by

the operation of law and ii cannot be made to run a scheme

which has become infriiiiribus :6f law. Thus, the present

complaint deserves.to be dismissed at the very outset, without

wasting precious time ofthis hon'ble authority.

b. That the complainant had not come before the hon'ble authority

with clean hands. The complaint has been filed.iust to harass the

respondents and to gain the t,njust enrichment. It is pertinent to

mention here that for the iair adjudication of grievance as

alleged requires detailed deliberation by leading the evidence

and cross-examination, thus only the civil court has rurisdiction
to deal with the cases required detailed evidence for proper and

fair adjudication.

c. It is pertinent to mention that the present complaint is not

maintainable before the hon'lrle authority as it is apparent from

the prayer sought in the complaint. That further, it is crystal clear

from reading the complaint that the complainant is not

S HARERA
ffiarRUGRAr/ Complaint no. 3183 of 2021

>(
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'allottees', but purely an'investor', who is only seeking assured

return from the responden! !y way ofpresent petition, which is

not maintainable under the provisions ofthe Act, 2016.

d. That in view of the judgment and order dated 16.10.2017 passed

by the Maharashtra RERA Authority in the complaint titled

Mahesh Pariani vs, Monarch Solitaire order, complaint no:

CC00600000000078 of 2017 
'wherein 

it has been observed that

in case where the comp invested money in the

then they are in the position of co-promoter and cannot be

treated as 'allottee'. The authority thereinrein opined as under:

"lt means that the Complainants have the status of'Co'
promoter' of the project, it is evident that the dispute between

the Complainants and the Respondent is of a civil nature
between the promoter and co-promoter, and does not pertain

to ony contravention of the Real state (Regulation qnd

Development) Act, 2[16. The complaint is, therefore,

dismissed."
Thus, in view of the aforesaid decision, the complainant herein

could not and 
{Ef 

n

co-promoter.

filed the present complaint being a

e. In a matter of Brhimjeet & Anr. Vs. LI/s landmark Apartment

Pw' f,td. (complaint no.141 of 2018), the Hon'ble Haryana real

Estate Regulatory authoriq has taken the same view as

observed by Maharasthtra RERA in Mahesh Pariani stated that,

"The Complainan* hove mode a complaint dated 15 5.2018 with
regard to the refund of the assured return of k.55,000/- per month

As per Clause 4 of the Memorandum of Understanding doted
14.8.2010, the Complainants ore insisting that the REP.!, Authority
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may get the assured return ol'k,55,000/- per month releqsed to
him. A perusol of the Real Estate (Regulation & Development) Act,
2016 reveols thot os per the Memorandum of LJnderstonding, the
qssured return is not o formol clouse with regard to giving or
taking ofpossession of unit for.wh ich the buyer has paid on amount
of k.55 Lakhs to the builder which is not within the purview of
REP/ Act. Rather, itis a civil motter. Since REP#. Act dealswith the
builder buyer relationship to the extent of timely delivery of
possession to the buyer or deols with withdrawat from the project
qs per the provisions of Section 18 (1) ofthe Act. As such, the buyer
is directed to pursue the mat_er with regard to getting assured
return os per the Memorondurt of Understonding by filing o cose
beJore o n a ppro p ri o te forum/Adjudicati ng OIfr cer. "

Thus, the RERA Act, 2016 cannot deal with issues of assured

return and hence the present complaint deserves to be

dismissed at the very outset.

That further in th e matter 6f Bhalam Singh & Ors vs. Venetian

LDF Projects LLP (Complaint No. 175 of 2019), the hon,ble

authority, Gurugram Upheid its earlier decision of not

entertaining any matter related to assured returns. That the

Hon'ble Authority in the said order stated

"that as olreody decided in complaint no. 141 of 2018 no case is
made out by the Comploinant". "Thotsince the authority has taken
o view of much eorlier as stuted obove, the authoriry cqnnot go
beyond the view token alriady. In such typu of assured retirn
schemes, the authoriu has no jurisdiction, as such the
Complainants are at liberty t opproach the appropriate forum to
seek remedy".

That in view of the catena of judgments passed by this hon'ble

authority and the intent and purpose of enactment RERA Act,

2016, the hon'ble authority is not the right forum for the relief

sought by the complainant. Further there is no question of

interest to be paid of the alleged assured returns plan in view of

the catena of ,udgements passed by the authority. That the

v

Complaint no. 3183 of 2021
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complainant is attempting to seek an advantage ofthe slowdown

in the real estate sector and it is apparent from the facts of the

present case that the main purpose of the present complaint is

to harass the respondent by engaging and igniting frivolous

issues with ulterior motives to pressurize the respondent.

h. That the present complaint is an arm-twisting method

employed by the complainan fil the illegitimate, illegal and

the respondent. Thus,

l.

baseless claims so as to

the present complaint is

has arisen, till da

and hence the

lt is most

wilfully

agreement

attempting to

mutually agreed

basis and no cause ofaction

nst the respondent

ed.

mplainant had

ofthe builder buver

elated stage are

posed by the said

the filing the instant

l.

comRlaint befopti

That it is brougnt lf, le authority that

the complainant is guilq/ of placing untrue facts and is

attempting to hide the true colour of his intention. That before

signing the agreement, he was well aware of the terms and

conditions as imposed upon the parties under the agreement &

the addendum and only after thorough reading, the said

agreement & addendum got signed and executed. He is

misrepresenting the true contents of the agreement &

ectfully submitted
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addendum to extract more money from the respondent. The

respondent has fulfilled all the obligations so far, as per the said

agreement.

It is further submitted that the complainant is making false

statement before the hon'ble authority, and all the averments

made by him is to be put to strict proofthereof. Thus, it is evident

and frivolous allegations the respondent is nothing

but an afterthought h

complainant deserves

t complaint filed by the

pertinent to me t is also violative

of the provisio

the complaint

osit Act,z019 as

ition osit takers", as

Complaint no. 3183 of 2021

healy costs. It is

per the Section

Act,2019 and

also bars such assu 9
a\t)E

n\*dated 27.07.2071,
y'Splainant and the

said fact is ample clear due to absence ofclause ofpossession in

the BBA. The BBA dated 09.06.2008 & addendum dated

27.07.201,L do not contain a single clause as to the due date of

delivery of possession and rather, the only clause is of leasing

arrangements. Thus, the prryer of the complainant seeking

possession, is illegal and the present complaint ought to be

dismissed. Further, the prayer ofcompensation as demanded in

Page 11 of33
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the complaint, does not fall wlthin the jurisdiction ofthe hon'ble

authority and that too deserves to be dismissed.

8. Copies ofall the relevant documents have been filed and placed on

the record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the

complaint can be decided on the basis of these undisputed

documents and submission made by the parties.

E. Jurisdiction ofthe autho

9. The respondent has

jurisdiction of authori

inary objection regarding

resent complaint. The

authority observes ll as subiect matter

jurisdiction to

given below.

t for the reasons

tion is situated

ct, therefore this

E. I Territorial

10. As per notification 14.12.2017 issued

by Town and Cou ent, Haryana, the

jurisdiction of Real Estate Re Gurugram shall be

entire Gurugram ces situated in

Gurugram. In the pre

within the planning

authority has completed territorial jurisdiction to deal with the

present complaint.

E, II Subiect-matter iurisdiction

q
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Section 11(4J (a) of the Act, 201 5 provides that the promoter shall

be responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section

11(a)(a) is reproduced as hereunder:

Section 77(4)(a)

Be responsible for oll obligations, responsibilities and Iunctions
under the provisions ofthisActor the rules ond regulations made
thereunder or to the ollottees ss per the ogreement for sale, or to
the associqtion of ollottpes, as the case moy be, till the conveyqnce
ofall the opartments, plots or buildings, as the case may be, to the
o ottees, or the common aruai to the ossociotion of allottees or
th e co m p ete n t a u th o.rryW loy be;

The provision o; rssuredffi art of the builder buyer's
agreement, as per clquse 15 of the BBA dated......... Accordingly,
the promoter is responsibb:for all obligations/responsibilities
oncl functions including pqyment oI ossured returns as provided
in Builder Buyer's Agreeme'nt,

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

344 ofthe Act provides to ensurc complionce ofthe obligations cast
upon the promoters, the allottees qnd the reol estate agents under
lhis Act ond Lhe rules ond regu;otions mode thereunder.

So, in view of the provisions of the Act of 2016 quoted above, the

authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint

regarding non-compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving

aside compensation which is to be decided by the ad,udicating

officer if pursued by the complainant at a later stage.

F. Findings on the reliefsought by the complainant:

F.I Maintenance charges

11. The complainant has sought a direction to the respondent to not

illegally charge the maintenance charges from him till the time the

unit is complete and possession offered or leased out.

nY
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i
The Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Act, 2016 (REM)

mandates under section 11(4)[d], that the developer will be

responsible for providing and maintaining the essential services,

on reasonable charges, till the taking over of the maintenance of

the proiect by the association of the allottees. Since 19(6) of the

RERA also states that every allottee, who has entered into an

in the said agreement for sale/BBA and shall pay within stipulated

time and appointed place, the share of the registration charges,

municipal taxes, water and electricity charges, maintenance

charges, ground rent and other charges, if any.

13. The next question arises herein as to from which date the

maintenance charges can be charged or made applicable. In this

regard the authority places reference to the State Consumer

Disputes Redressal Forum decision in Shri Anil Kumar

Chowdhury vs DLF Ltd, on 16th August 2018, wherein it has been

held as under:

"Maintenance Charge and Holding Charge:-
According to Clause 10 or Clause 14.3 of the
Agreement, the apartment ollottee shall be liable to
pay the maintenance charge on and llom the date on
which actuol phvsical oossession is token or on the
exoirv of thirtv B0l davs from the dote of issuonce of
the Notice of Possession, whichever is earlier.
As per terms of the Agriement, the OP/developer has
no authoriry b demand mointenance for any period
prior to actual physical possession being honded over.
Equqlly the OP/developer shall have no authoriry b
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demond any holding charge as the delay in giving
possession is on their own part and they are
wrongfully withholding possession till dote. However,
the complainant will be liable to moke payment on
occount of government chorges only upon receiving
physical possession of the flat and car parking space
ftom the 0P.
So far os claim of tl.e complainant for common
facilities or benefrt like - s:wimming pool, tennis court
ek. ore concerned, the same cannot be entertoined
because prior lo lodging comploint, no permission wos
sought for in accorda
Act to lile the tive copaciqt,
Therefore, there is son to discuss qbout
the common areos of the complex, os

thealleged
complainon
In view
allowed

int is

The O

ond of the
ty ond

ofter
petent

claim any
amount u
(a) cost of i

ly of electrical

from final

(e)any holding charge whaBoever for withholding
possesslon;

14. In yet another iudgement titled as Dr, Mudit Kumar vs Emaar

MGF Land Limited on 28tI fanuary,2020 passed by the State

Commission, Punjab wherein it has been held that the promoter is

not entitled to charge maintenatce charges till the handing over of

the possession ofthe plot to the allottee post receipt ofthe OC only.

The

reg
obtai,

(b) pro-rote charges for
energy ond
(c) Other costs including
statement ofqccounts,
(d) maintenance for ony period till handing over possession
and

)m the
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However, the amount accredited towards maintenance charges

should be maintained in a corpus and the builder cannot transfer

the proceeds or maintenance charges received from allottees to his

company's account, because such money received for maintenance

is not his income in any way. The logic behind it, is that a builder is

only a facilitator for a limited amount of time and the onus oftaking

up the responsibility of mainten4nce ofthe flat and its premises is

on the residents' welfare association (RWA).

15. In the light ofthe above-me asoning, the allottee shall be

Iiable to pay the maintenance charge on and from the date on which

actual physical possession is taken or on the expiry of thirty (30)

days from the date of issuance of the notice of possession,

whichever is earlier.

F.ll Assured Return tx
16. While filing the petition besides delayed possession charges of the

allotted unitas per Uuliffiftffi&rdit dated 09.05.2008, the

:ltff Tn::"&xKKffin&I'":il":T;
per month tn th@{ojQ{K$,k1$qf\y'9r completed unit

to him. It is pleaded that the resbondent has not complied with the

terms and conditions ofthe agreement. Though for some time, the

amount of assured returns was paid but later on, the respondent

refused to pay the same by taking a plea of the Banning of

Unregulated Deposit Schemes Acl-,20L9 (herein after referred to

as the Act of 2019). But that Act does not create a bar for payment

Page 16 of 33
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of assured returns even after coming into operation and the

payments made in this regard are protected as per section Z[4Xiii)
of the above-mentioned Act. However, the plea of respondent is

otherwise and who took a stand that though it paid the amount of

assured returns upto the year 2018 but did not pay the same

amount after coming into force of the Act of 2019 as it was declared

illegal.

The Act of 2016 defines "

entered into between the

An agreement ro. rffi Sldi{& as{b.a.."neement entered

between,r'" n.o,ffi)fi@t1ifinu and consent or

both the parties. 
ffieem'eritte}lq 

th\p\ ana riabilities or

both the parties {?tomgfe{a}d tl1F rllq"l.sry marks the start

of new contrach.furt$ll"sflipfb"{l^r+, s* rhis conrradual

retationship ci'"s\tt\\*,,{t{bJyft&F' and transadions

between them. The ailfQf$ffi$Lf,t ptans were in vogue

ano legal -.n,n .!" lr"rn-rfuldg.aement tbr sale. one of the

,n,"ro, n"., o, ,ffi{"fif,Ef{ A"t assured return

inter-se parties. Tlcl'$rFFr+?nI frFsd€i ?Sef;cqJning into force of

rhis Act (i.e., A.rSZ&*J$LiltAJSdil{V*bed rorm as per

nules but thisAct of2015 does not rewrite the "agreement" entered

between promoter and allottee prior to coming into force of t}Ie Act

4s held by the Hon'ble Bombay High Court in case Neelkamal

&ealtors Subyrban Prtvate Limited and Anr. v/s Union oI India

4 Ors., (Writ Petition No. 2737 ot 2017) decided on O6.LZ.ZOL7.

Since the agreement defines the buyer-promoter relationship

]ement for sale" means an agreement

promoter and the allottee [Section 2(cJ].

Page 17 of 33
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therefore, it can be said that the agreement for assured returns

between the promoter and allottee arises out of the same

relationship. Therefore, it can be said that the real estate regulatory

authority has complete jurisdiction to deal with assured return

cases as the contractual relationship arise out ofagreement for sale

only and between the same parties as per the provisions of section

11[4)(a) of the Act of 2015 wligh provides that the promoter

would be responsible for ns under the Act as per

the agreement for sale till th of conveyance deed ofthe

unit in favour of

consideration as to

ree issues arise for

Whether au to vary its earliert.

stand regar

circumstan

. Whether the

anged facts and

assured returns

the allottees in pre-RERA cases

18. While taking up the cases of Brhimieet & Anr. Vs. M/s Landmark

Apartments PvL Ltd. (complaint no 141 of 2018), and Sh.

Bharam Singh & Anr, Vs. Venetain LDF Projects LLP" (complaint

no 175 of 2018) decided on 07.08.2018 and 27.11.20L8

respectively, it was held by the authority that it has no iurisdiction

to deal with cases of assured returns. Though in those cases, the

Page 18 of33
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issue of assured returns was involved to be paid by the builder to

an allottee but at that time, neither the full facts were brought

before the authority nor it was argued on behalf of the allottees

that on the basis ofcontractual obligations, the builder is obligated

to pay that amount. However, there is no bar to take a different

view from the earlier one if ne'v facts and law have been brought

[efore an adludicating authority*lthe court. There is a doctrine of

"prospective overnrtiaf-rffiffir provides that rhe law

declared by the court rppl,:Ws arising in future only and

its applicability to the/pa* fflipMayp\attained finaliry is saved

because the ."p""rfi$ffiffi,Sbiik lardship to those who

had trusted ro itsl$d.".;BF.#;" in\u(r$ara can ue maae

to the case " tflfi+ "ftr{1["Y-' +i1i1n r.at eggara,at

Appeal (civit) tot$+\Zods l".lh"d o,lJolhgab03 and wherein

the hon'bre apex c[$q["$rh #"il/&rove. so, now the

il:Ji::i}H:M;:Tr:H::T
qan take a ditrere$e/toR"ffi,&"&thebasis of new

fhcts and law andJ[e prpnquncepqnts made by the apex court of

Sre land. It is n6u;\teili $&*&.Od6rlad,lnr law that when

payment of assured returns is part and parcel of builder buyer's

4greement (maybe there is a clause in that document or by way of

addendum, memorandum of understanding or terms and

conditions of the allotment of a unitl, then the builder is liable to

pay that amount as agreed upon and can't take a plea that it is not

Iiable to pay the amount oi assured return. Moreover, an
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agreement for sale defines the builder-buyer relationship. So, it can

be said that the agreement for assured returns between the

promoter and allotee arises out of the same relationship and is

marked by the original agreement for sale. Therefore, it can be said

that the authority has complete jurisdiction with respect to assured

return cases as the contractual relationship arises out of the

agreement for sale only and between the same contracting parties

to agreement for sale. In the qqge_ 1n, lrand, the issue of assured

returns is on the basis of conii,iglUal obligations arising between

the parties. Then in case .:of . Pioneer Urban Land and

lnfrastructure Limited & Anr. v/s Union of Indio & Ors. (Writ

Petition (Civil)-No. 43 of 2079) decided on 09.08.2019, it was

observed by the Hon'ble Apex Cou+ of the land that "...allottees

who had entered into "assured return/committed returns'

agreements with these d,evelopers, whereby, upon payment of o

substantidl portion ofthe total sale consideration upfrontatthe time

of executton of agreemenl the developer undertook to pay a certain

amount to allottees on a monthly basis frory the date of execution of

agreement till the date of handinq over ofpossession to the allottees".

It was further held that'amounts raised by developers under

assured return schemes had the "commercial effect ofa borrowing'

which became clear from the developer's annual returns in which

the amount raised was shown as "commitment charges" under the

head "financial costs". As a result, such allottees were held to be

"financial creditors" within the meaning of section 5(7J of the

Code" including its treatment in books ofaccounts ofthe promoter
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and for the purposes of income tax. Then, in the latest

pronouncement on this aspect in case Jaypee Kensington

Boulevard Apartments Welfare Association and Ors, vs. NBCC

(India) Ltd. and Ors. (24 .03 .2121-SC): MANU / SC / 0206 / zozt ,

the same view was followed as taken earlier in the ca se of pioneer

Urban Land Infrastructure Ld & Anr. with regard to the allottees

of assured returns to be financial creditors within the meaning of

section 5(7J of the Code. Then,afiei coming into force the Act of

2016 w.e.f ol.O5.201,7,,n".U.i.titaf is obligated to register the

project with the authority beiig an ongoing project as per proviso

to section 3(11 ofthe Act of 2077 readwith rule 2[o) of the Rules,

2017. The Act of 2016 his no provision for re-writing of

contractual obligations between the parties as held by the Hon'ble

Bombay High Courtincase Neelkamal Realtors Suburban Private

Limited and Anr, v/s Union of India & Ors,, (supra) as quoted

earlier. So, the respondents/builders can't take a plea that there

was no contractual obligation to paythe amount ofassured returns

to the allottee after the Act of 2016 came into force or that a new

agreement is being executed with regard to that fact. When there

is an obligation of the promoter against an allottee to pay the

amount of assured returns, then he can't wriggle out from that

situation by taking a plea of the enforcement of Act of 2016, BUDS

Act 2019 or any other law.

1.9. It is pleaded on behalfofrespondent/builder that after the Banning

ofUnregulated Deposit Schemes Act of 2019 came into force, there

is bar for payment of assured returns to an allottee. But again, the

\g
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plea taken in this regard is devoid of merit. Section 2(4) of the

above mentioned Act defines the word ' deposit' as on amount of

money received by way of an advance or loan or in any other form,
by any deposit taker with a promise to return whether after a

specified period or otherwise, either in cash or in kind or in the form

of a specified service, with or without any benefit in the form of
interes, bonus, profit or in any other form, but does not include

i. an amount received in
business and bearing a

or for the purpose of,

ection to such business

20.

including-
ii. advance recei [deration of an

immovable p arrangement
subject to th is adjusted

tErms of theagainstsuch i
agreement

Bank of India. Similarly rule 2[c) of the Companies (Acceptance of

Deposits) Rules, 2014 defines the meaning of deposit which

includes any receipt of money by way of deposit or loan or in any

Page 22 of33
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as a advance, accountud jor in any manner whatsoever,
received in connection with consideration for an
immovable property
as an advance received and as allowed by any sectoral
regulator or in accordance with directions of Central or
State Government;

21. So, keeping in view the above-mentioned provisions of the Act of

2019 and the Companies Act 2013, it is to be seen as to whether an

allottee is entitled to in a case where he has

consideration against thedeposited substantial am

allotment of a unit wi e time of booking or

immediately th

The Governme dia enacted the of Unregulated

Deposit Schem 2019 to p a comprehensive

mechanism to es, other than

deposits taken in and to protect the

ected therewith or

incidental thereto as defi

mentioned above.

23. It is evident from the perusal of section 2(4)0XiD of the above-

mentioned Act that the adve:ces received in connection with

consideration of an immovable property under an agreement or

arrangement subject to the condition that such advances are

adjusted against such immovable property as specified in terms of

the agreement or arrangement and do not fall within the term of

deposit, which have been banned by the Act ot ZO1g.

\a
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I
24. Moreover, the developer is also bound by promissory estoppel. As

per this doctrine, the view is that ifanyperson has made a promise

and the promisee has acted on such promise and altered his

position, then the person/promisor is bound to comply with his or

her promise. When the br,ilders failed to honour their

commitments, a number of cases were filed by the creditors at

different forums such os Nikhil.l[ehta, Pioneer Urban Land and

Infrastructure which ultirlatqlLle4,the central government to

enact the Banning of Unregulated Deposit Scheme Act,2019 on

3L.07.20L9 in pursuant to the Banning of Unregulated Deposit

Scheme 0rdinance, 2018. Hor4 the moot question to be

",a 
p.o.i.ing 

"dS$"d,Btqrtr"ilhq 
u"ffirrot."nt of umits

are covered or .,!F\y.d",$i"&.h$df=/ si mlar iss u6 ro r

consideration ,.o\53\$" h4'4b tdeTnchkula in case

Batdev Gautam ys\tse}U&16&Z imited {REM-pKL.

2068-201s) where in it fit[:;?(63.2020 that a builddr is

riabre to ,", ,,*{r*&l$&ffiQ.o.nrainanr tlr
possession of resp2q,l" 

fp$rl"Ar1a5tfi\n$gd 
over and there

is no illesality in ttrEhslt( U \7l \f\iV
25. The definition of term 'deposit' as given in the BUDS Act 2019, has

the same meaning as assigned to it under the Companies Act 2013,

as per section Z(a)tiv)ti) i.e, explanation to sub-clause (ivl. In
pursuant to powers conferred by clause 31 of section 2, sectioh 73

and 76 read with sub-section 7 and 2 of section 469 of the

Companies Act 2013, the Rules with regard to acceptance of
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{eposits by the companies were framed in the year 2014 and the

qame came into force on 01.04.2014. The definition of deposit has

fueen given under section 2 (c) of the above-mentioned Rules and

4s per clause xii (b), as advance, accounted for in any manner

whatsoever received in connection with consideration for an

i;nmovable property under an agreement or arrangement,

provided such advance is adBqtled against such property in
accordance with the terms g@iffit or arrangement shall not

be a deposit. Though there isffio this provision as well as to

the amounts receivedrrrr$r $iiUrgluaa 'd' and the amount

becoming ."rrrarq(fr)ffiid&\,due ro rhe reasons

ttrat ttre company'$ftins,*ruffuey a\?,\, have necessary

permission or apf,fi,fi *rpry"qffi"d E& in the goods or

properties "' ."\S.\,4 ,}r,.h 4. F'i)Af*il taken, then the

amountreceiveds{qtb$"*"{.ll"44pYundertheserutes
however, ttre sarne a\\flgi{ffi$/case in hand. rhough

it is contended thrt th".e)!**#ry permission or approval

to take the sale cdeif":qftBpd4ltd be considered

as deposit as per sA-glaypqQ(1v)Ih) pqt t}replel advanced in this

rpsard is ae,oia [tr,[rtl dU[Grldd'\LVx.rr.ion crause to

section 2 (xivJ(b) which provides that unless soecificallv excluded

under this clause. Earlier, the deposits received by the companies

or the builders as advance were considered as deposits but w.e.f.

29.06.2076,itwas provided thatthe money received as such would

not be deposit unless specifically excluded under this clause. A

reference in this regard may be given to clause 2 of the First

\(,
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schedule of Regulated Deposit Schemes framed under section 2

(xvJ of the Act of 2019 which provides as under:-

(2) The following shall also be treated as Regulated DepositSchemes

under this Act namely:-

(a) deposits qccepted under any scheme, or qn arrangement
registered with ony regulatory body in India constituted or
estqblished under a statute; and

(b) any other scheme as may be notified by the Central
Government under this

26. The money was taken byth deposit in advance against

allotment of immovab its possession was to be

offered within a ce view of taking sale
I

consideration by

amount by way

failure to fulfil

approach the au

filing a complaint.

27. It is not disputed that the

mised certain

iod. So, on his

has a right to

ances by way of

a real estate developer, and

it had not obtained registration under the Act of 2016 for the

project in question. Ho which the advance has

been received by the .ottee is an ongoing

proiect as per section 3 (1) of the Act of 2016 and, the same would

fall within the jurisdiction of the authority for giving the desired

relief to the complainant besides initiating penal proceedings. So,

the amount paid by the complainant to the builder is a regulated

deposit accepted by the later from the former against the

immovable property to be transferred to the allottee later on.
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F. ll Delay possession charges

28. ln the present complaint, the colnplainant intend to continue with

the project and is seeking possession ofthe sub.lect u nit and delay

possession charges as provided under the provisions of section

18[1) ofthe Act which reads as under.

"Section 78: - Retum of dmount and compensation

18(1). lfthe promoter fails to or is unabletogive possession
ofan aportment, plot or bui

Provided that where an a intend to withdrqw from
the project he shall be ', interest for every
month of delqy, till at such rote
os may be

29. A builder buyer
rrq*q .rrra

was executed

builder buyerperbetween the

agreement, the by October

01.10.2010. The agreement is

reproduced below:

Since the unit would be completed qnd handed over by 1't
October 2010, ond since part/full sole
consideration on s he Developer
hereby und' ,f committed
return during construction period, as under; which the qllottee

duly accepts:.

30. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the preset possession

clause ofthe agreement whereir- the possession has been subjected

to all kinds of terms and conditions of this agreement, and the

complainant not being in default under any provisions of this

agreement and compliance with all provisions, formalities and

As

sio

\<
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documentation as prescribed by the promoter. Th€ drafting of this

clause and incorporation of such conditions is not only vague and

uncertain but so heavily loaded in favour of the promoter and

against the allottees that even a single default by him in fulfilling

formalities and documentations etc. as prescribed by the promoter

may make the possession clause irrelevant for the purpose of

allottees and the commitm

possession loses its meani rporation of such clause in

the buyer's agree."nt (f}u
towards timely de t/Afrfi
of their right accru ssion. This is just to

ed his dominant position

and dratted such mischievous clause in the agreement and thescnlevous clause rn tne agreement an

o option but to sign on the dotted lines.allottees is left with no option but t

at prescribed rate of

However, proviso to section 18 provides that where an allottees

does not intend to withdraw from the project, he shall be paid, by

the promoter, interest for every month of delay, till the handing

over of possession, at such rate as may be prescribed and it has

been prescribed under rule 15 of the rules. Rule 15 has been

reproduced as under:
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Consequently, as

The legislature

the rule 15 of

interest.

for lending to

in its wi

the rules

https: //sbi.co.in.

as on date i.e., 0

rate ofinterest

34. The definition of term

MHARERA
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the Act provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the

allottee by the promoter, in cas€ ofdefault, shall be equal to the rate

case ofdefault. The relevant section is reproduced below:

"(zo) "interest" meqns the rotes of interest payoble by the
promoter or the allottee, qs the case moy be,
Explanation. -For the purpose of this clause-
(i) the rqte oI interest chargeable from the allottee by the

promoter, in cose ofdefault, shall be equol to the rote of
interest which the Dromoter shqll be liable ta poy the
allottee, in case of default;

Rule 75. Prescribed rate of interest- lproviso to section 72,
section 18 and sub-section (4) ond subsection {7) of
section 791
(1) For the purpose ofproviso to section 12; section 18: ond

sub-sections (4) ond (7) of section 19, the "interest at
the rate prescribed" shall be the State Bonk of lndia
highest marginal cost oflending rate +20k.:

Provided that in case the State Bsnk of lndio
marginal cost of landing rate (MCLR) is not in use, it
sholl be replaced by such benchmark lending rates
which the State Bank oflndia may ftx from time to time

Complaint no. 3183 of 2021

ordinate legislation under

the prescribed rate of

nk of India i.e.,

(in short, MCLR)

, the prescribed

+2o/o i.e., 9 .30o/o.

under section 2(za) of

t\
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(i0 the interest poyable by the promoter to the ollottee
sholl be from the dote the promoter received the
omount or any port thereof till the dote the amount or
part thereof and interest thereon is refunded, and the
interest pqyable by the qllottee to the promoter shall be

from the date the ollottee defoults in payment to the
promoter till the dote it is paldi'

35. On consideration of documents available on record and

submissions made by the complainant and the respondent, the

authority is satisfied that the respondent is in contravention of the

:ilfr:';';;?ffit:
even after expirl rf flue ffi'of, pcfSsqpio[,pa[r claim both the

,. ;:,::;";w1.n.ia",.,,",
the assured return ilb&l- ilenil$p,?6ftee on account of a

provision in the BlAyr iryr l$lh1lhffiFrrye of the BBA or an

addendum to the&sX *$&fi&mrtlfrdrltter. rne assured

return in this cas&fft B${tAlVf * r00o/o of the

total sale consideration till completion ofthe building. The amount

ofassured return has been committed by the promoter at Rs. 60/-

per sq.ft. of the super area (i.e., 500 sq.ft.). The amount of Rs.

30,000/- of assured return has been committed by the promoter

which is more than reasonable in t}le present circumstance. If we

compare this assured return with delayed possession changes

ffi&
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payable under proviso to section 18(1) of the Act, 201,6, the

assured return is much better i.e., assured return in this case is

payable a Rs. 30,000/- per monrh (after deduction ofTDS) whereas

the delayed possession charges are payable approximately Rs.

Zl,178.7 5 /-per month. Byway ofassured return, the promoter has

assured the allottee that he would be entitled for this specific

amount till offer of possession.. Accordingly, the interest of the

allottee is protected even afte.ilthe due date of possession is over

as the assured returns are payable from the first 36 months after

the date of completion of the project or till the date of said

unit/space is put on lease whiiheve} is earlier. The purpose of

delayed possession Chaiges after due date of possession is served

on payment of assured return after due date of possession as the

same is to safeguard the interest of, the allottee as his money is

continued to be useil by the promoter even after the promised due

date and in return, he is to be paid either the assured return or

delayed possession charges whichever is higher.

Accordingly, the authority decides that in cases where assured

return is reasonable and comparable with the delayed possession

charges under section 18 and assured return is payable even after

due date of possession till from the date of completion of the

project, then the allottee shall be entitled to assured return or

delayed possession charges, whichever is higher without prejudice

to any other remedy including compensation.

The authority directs the respondent/promoter to pay assured

return from the date the payment of assured return has not been

\?
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paid till offer of possession @Rs. 60/- per sq.ft. per month of super

area (i.e., Rs. 30,000/- per mcinth) from the completion of the

project and declines to order payment of any amount on account of

delayed possession charges as his interest has been protected by

granting assured return till construction of the said commercial

building is complete.

G, Directions ofthe authority

37. Hence, the authority hereby p this order and issue the

following r

compliance of obligation cast romoters as per the

of 201.6:

l. Since assured returns being on

delay possession charges so rt is directed to pay the

arrears of assured hqt4t *E$Irf,s.30,000/- per month

(i.e., 50/- per p+ ofjq{ffie${o thf complainant from

the date the ilr{"ft t(fr}el(6}* been paid i.e.,

September 2fi.8. as pe4 phpTterrys,apd ,loSition of buyer's

agreement datedo'rdlSdodV"ltf,Jarie dr.o.pt"tion of the

construction of the building. After completion of the

construction of the building. the respondent/builder would be

liable to pay monthly assured returns @65/- per sq. ft. of the

super area up to 36 months or till the unit is put on lease

whichever is earlier.

of the Act to ensure

e are allowed than
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The respondent is also directed to pay the outstanding accrued

assured return amount till date at the agreed rate within 90

days from the date of order after adjustment of outstanding

dues, if any, from the complainant and failing which that

amount would be payable with interest @7.30% p.a. till the

date of actual realization.

The respondent shall charge anything from the

complainant which is n the agreement of sale.

laint stands disposed

le be consigned to

(Viiayffimar
Member
Haryana

:05.04.202
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